1. Published Korea Servas 50th anniversary: “Traveling Foreign family Homestay”

Korea Servas held a publishing ceremony at Korea Servas general meeting, after publishing for Korea Servas book to celebrate 70th of Servas international and 50th of Korea Servas in November last year.

The book was written focusing on making a comment not only our members but also guests who are interested in Servas to understand it easily.

For this, it consists of the following things. From how to join Korea Servas using examples, such as particular Homestay and 19 experiences of hosting to encourage them. To host.

Furthermore, introduced the funder, Bob, and songs of Servas, the number of each servas in the world to recognize how big are Servas International and Servas Korea.

A total of 500 copies were issued and distributed free of charge to members and related organizations.
Contents

Chapter 1 Introduce to Servas
- KBS TV Documentary “Company”
- Servas International countries.

Chapter 2 Servas Activities
Chapter 3 Experiences of Homestay
Chapter 4 Experiences of Hosting.
Chapter 5 International exchange activities.
- Exchange for the youth.
- SICOGA in Seoul.
- NGO Activities.
Chapter 6 Exchange travelling in domestic members.

Appendix

Servas Korea Main Data. (The articles of association, Details of the Board of Directors, MOU etc.)
2. Attended East Asia 9TH International Assembly

In RED ROCK Terelj Resort, Ulan Batur, Mongolia which is one of 10 Regions, 6 countries, July 15th to 17th, 9th International Meeting was held for 4 days and 3 nights to expend regional exchange. Altogether 4 countries 41 members (Korea 17, Mongolia 13, Japan 9, Taiwan 2)

Next meeting will be held in Taiwan in 2022. Area Coordinator was decided in the host country.

Through this meeting, we had special experiences, such as Gere and Riding a horse, tasted Horhog..
3. Exchange Culture with Conception in Philippines through MOU.

Korea Servas signed a MOU with 9 organizations (2 are abroad) and work together. For examples, in Philippines, we exchanged Culture with Korea Traditional Culture Promotion organization and Conception City.

December 4th~9th 2019, in Iloilo, Philippines, For 6 days 5 nights, 8 Koreans, 7 members of Korea Traditional Culture Promotion organization visited, in Iloilo, Philippines met the mayor and had a meeting to exchange cultures with the family members of the staff at the self-governing government.
Welcome to Concepcion!!
KHS and SERVAS KOREA
Especially, the Philippines helped Korea during Korean war (1950~1954). The country dispatched military solders, even after Korean war, the country provided economic aid. Korea has been developed a lot through the help. So It was an opportunity to thank them.

4. **Korea Servas Peace riding**

Travelling Around Myanmar, Vietnam with a bike.

Korea Servas members, 9 with Beongwan choi who is the secretary of Korea travelled Myanmar and Vietnam, etc. December 12th~ January 14th for 34 days.

We exchanged our culture with Mongolian servas members, during riding bikes